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Flag of the country of Washington,hall!
Radars thy stripes with theblood of thebrave,
Brightare thystars as the son on the wave;
Wrapt inthy folds are thehopes ofthe Free,
Banner of Washington! blessings on thee t

SENATOR CLYMER'S SPENCIL—We shall publish
next week, the able and fearless speech of Hon.
HIRSTRR CLTIOR, in the 3tate Senate, on the
resolution tendering the use of the Bengt, Cham-
ber to ANDY Joussou, of Tennessee, and Ex-
Senator "[Valour, of Indiana, for the purpose of
lecturing thepeople of Harrisburg on their duty
to the Administration.

FIRST OF APRIL.
This general settling day is close at hand, and

we, with many others, must prepare to meet it.
All persons indebted to us, therefore, whether for
subscriptions, advertising or job printing, will
confer a special favor by paying up promptly
before the first of April, so that we may be ena-

bled to pay the demands that will be made
upon us.

We are thankful to those who have Belled
their accounts during the winter. But there is
yet a large number in arrears ; and we now ap-
peal to them not to let the first of April pass
without paying up. The paper we print upon
is still as exorbitant inprice as it was two months
ago, with no prospect of any decline; and we

are obliged to pay cash for it, and all other arti-

cles we consume, on delivery'We must therefore
adhere to the cash system, or we cannot get along
in our business at all. While things remain ae
they are, we shall have to demand advance pay-
ments from all subscribers, and cash for adver-
tising and job printing. When the times get
back into the old track again, we shall be glad
to relax this hard rule.

111, • I "01'1 1•1 I 'i'[..
lion. S. B. Amase has futlnislied ns with the

following copy of an amendment to the Act of
July 22d, 1862, which passed Congress before
the late adjournment. It is of treat importance
to wounded soldiers, for it entitles all who are

discharged on account of wounds received in
battle, to the Government bounty, no matter
what length of time they may have served:

"Be it crawled, tr., That every non-commis—-
sioned officer, private, or other person, who has
been, or shall hereafter be discharged from the
army of the United States within two years from
the date oftheir enlistment, by reason of wounds
received inbattle, shall be entitled to receive
the same bounty as in granted, or may be
granted to the same classes of persons who are
discharged after a service of two years and all
acts or parts of acts inconsistent with this are
hereby repealed."

Tits METHODIST CHURCH AND POLITICIL-011
the first day of the session of the MethodistCon-
ference, at West Chester, a motion was made by
Rev. J. Cunningham, to have a committee of one
appointed from each district, "On the state of
the Country." Rev. Dr. Hodgson opposed the
appointing ofthis Committee. He thought that
the salvation of the country did not dependupon
them ; they had better leave it in the hands of
those who had charge of our National affairs_
He said if they (the Conference) must attend to
the adjusting of the affairs of the Nation they
would have a superabundance ofbusiness on hand.
Rev. P. Coombe thought that, having appointed
a similar committee last year, and acted upon
their reports ; having pledged themselves to the
support of the Union; and having their action,
last year, misrepresented by the people along
the border, they would but involve themselves in
new difficulties, by renewed action on this sub-.
ject. Personally, he was in favor of anything to
put down this unholy Rebellion, but thought that
Centerence action in this matter would do more
injury to the brethren on the border than good
to the country. Rev. D. W. Bartine could not
see cause for any difficulty in regard to the ap-
pointing of this Committee. In the history of
the country and the Church such thing; have not
been uncommon, though it would save trouble to
appoint ajudicious Committee as a safeguard to
their doings. Rev. C. Thompson thought the
Conference was sufficiently understood by the
people. He said, "We stand right before the peo-
ple." After Some further discussion, Bev, P.
Criombe offered the following as a substitute for
the appointment of a committee, and it was
adopted, on a call of the yeas and nays, with but
two negative votes

Resolved, That we hereby reaffirm our loyalty
to the General Government, and express our de-
termination to sustain and pray for the re-estab-
lishment of the Union and the suppression of the
present Rebellion.

Tnc EIGHTS 07 MAIMINDWOWWW.—Thefollow-
ingbill, which contains important provisions,
hie just passed both houses of the State Legisla-
ture. It is entitled " A supplement to the act
tO secure the rights of married women," passed
the 11th day of April, 1848 :

Be it enacted, tc, that the true intent and
meaning of the act of Assembly to secure the
rights of married women, passed the 11th day of
April, A. D. 1848, and the supplements thereto,
are hereby declared to be that.no judgment ob-
tained against the husband of any married wo-
man before or during marriage shall bind or be

cii iia lien u herreal estate, or upon any interest
the It may be entitled to therein, as tenant
by c .

It is that thepassage ofthis act will obvi-
ate a great deal of the difficulty heretofore ex-
perienced by conveyancers and the legal frater-
nity generally.

ABOLITION STAT 2 CONOENTION.—The Aboli-
tion—Republican State Committee met at Har-
risburg onWednesday, and adopted a call for a
State Convention to be held at Pittsburgh on the
lbth ofJuly, to nominate candidates for (lover-

nor and Judgeofthe Supreme Court. The Com-
' mittee also passed a resolution recommending
the organization of a "Union League" in each
Legislative District.

8&L OY ARMS PRORIBITED.—GeneraI Wright
has prohibited the sale of arms and ammunition
in Cincinnati, except upon special permit. Any
violation willbe followedby confiscation ofgoods
and seizure of the stock ofthe vendor.

. Wumem IL TEMPLE, member of Con—-
gress oleot, from Delaware, died a day or two
since. Mr. T. was a Democrat, elected by 37
majority over Mr. Fisher, Admicietratioa mem-
ber ofthe lees Conroe.

"UNION " LEAGUES.
Between two and three years ago, on almost

every pleasant evening, processions of men in
oil cloth capes. and caps, and bearing lanterns,
might have been seen parading up and down the
streets of our Northern cities and villages. They
generally bore banners of "strange device,"
which have probably long since been consigned
to the darkest and most secret receptacles that
could be found for them. Could they again be
brought to the light of day they would be seen
to bear inscriptions indicative of anything but
an affection for the whole country or regard for
the Union. On the contrary one-half ofour na-
dve land was alluded to in terms of the bitterest
invective and hatred, and as for the Union, in
the classic language of an eminent Republican
personage, we were bidden "to let it slide."
Those who had the temerity to confess a love for
the Union and respect for the Constitution came
in also for their share of invective, and figured
upon the banners as dough-faces and Union-
savers, and the fiercest expressions of disgust
and hatred were reserved for their especial bene-
fit. No allusion to our National flag, Govern-
ment or laws ever appeared unless in the form
of a curse or a sneer, nor was there any expres-
sion of affection, veneration, or even regard, for
any objects save these three—the negro, John
Brown, and that sooty monster begotten by Re-
publicanism upon Abolitionism—the higher law.

The emblematic meaning of the water-proof
clothing and the lanterns was obscure, nor has
it ever been satisfactorily explained. If oil-
cloth caps and capes were adopted that a resem-
blanceto firemen might be given, it was glaringly
improperand unsuitable. Firemen areorganized
to save life and property and extinguish incen-
diary flames. The oilcloth garments in question
covered a very different purpose. The lantern
may possibly have been borne like that of Die-
genes, for the sake of discovering an honest man,
but no such hopeless thing is on record as a
search for him in the ranks of the processions.
But such asthey were they paraded the streets
nightly to the annoyance of quiet folks and the
dismay of honest men who respected the law and
really loved their country.

Twoyears and more have passed away and the
Union has been violently eundered—oarnational
wealth has been spent, squandered and stolen—-
our national credit almost departed—a debt of
over two billions of dollars contracted—the fires
of one of the moat terrible civil wars the world
hue ever seen are desolating the lantheeand hun-
dreds of thousands of our beet and bravest fill
bloody and untimely graves.

But the gentlemen of the wide awake gar-
ments, who put open rebellion upon our State
statute hooka, whosympathized with John Brown,
who tolled the bells and opened the churches as
a mark of sympathy for a man who would, if he
could, have applied a torch to the dwelling and
inflicted death and worse upon the wives and

children of every citizen of a sister State, who
threatened to commit Boston handcuffed and
manacled to the tender mercies of a "Metropoli
tan Police" in order that Wendell Phillips might
preach upon the text, " The Union a league with
death and a covenant with hell," and indulge in
treason and blasphemy at his pleasure—these
gentlemen are gloating in fat offices, and growing
rich upon the ruin of their country. Ought they
not to be satisfied with this? Have they not ob-
tained all they sought for ?

They certainly should be satisfied, but they
apparently are not. They do not appear to be
willing to stay their hands, until they have dose
crated and defiled the word Union, after having
so successfully exerted themselves to deprive us
of the reality. These same devotees of the
"higher law" of John Brown, Helper, and Wen-
dell Phillips, are proceeding to organize asso-

ciations whioh they propose to call " Union
Leagues," and which, from the antecedents of
most of those who are active in forming them,
it is reasonable to suppose will include as much
patriotism, honesty of purpose and respect for
the law, as found shelter formerly under wide-
awake caps and cloaks. The accomplices of the
assassination propose to organize for the protec-
tion of their victim l evert if they were sin-
cerely repentant, charity 'would hardly tolerate
them in the humblest place among the mourners
—bat when they still trample under foot the
Constitution and the laws—still have no thought
or wish or prayer but for party power and the
apotheosis of the negro—still stand ready to
burst into open rebellion whenever they may fail
to force their policy upon the Executive and the
Government—when we find them thus, and in
this attitude, are we not compelled to believe
that their league is a mask and a cloak under
which they can inflict a surer and deadlier stab
upon whoever is found an obstacle to their plans
or the perpetuity of their patty—in short, that
they are stealing

.Heaven's livery toserve the Devtl
—Boston Port.

Pa'acg PatiroetriOne.—AN IMPORTANT Iteve-
LATION: a Democratic meeting in Stamford,
Connecticut, on Tuesday evening last, Fernando
Wood declared " that propositions for an armis
tics or peace had been subniitted to the President
on the 12th of December last, which, had they
been accepted, -would Lars terminated tide war
by the first ofApril, upon a basissatiefactory to
the people North and South."

The H. Y. Evening Post inquires:
•' Who made these propositions for an armistice

or wet,' the adoption of which Mr. Wood pre•
tends to believe ' would have settled the matter'
by All-Fools' day ? Were they made by Davis
and his fellow rebels? If so, how does Mr.
Wood know anything about them ? Has he been
in secret correspondence with the enemy ? Or
were they made by acme anti war elan here ? If
so, who authorised them? And what are the
terms of the propositions from which Mr. Wood
hopes so much? If they are honorable to the na—-
tion; if they are such as patriotic Americans
ought:to favor, why not make them public at
once?"

To these inquiries Mr. Wood replies:
" The statement referred to was made by me

deliberately, with a full and personal knowledge
of the facts, and I am constrained from the pub-licity of them only by the request of one of the
principal officers of the Government. When this
interdiction a, all be withdrawn, I will cheerfully
gratify your curiosity." '

ser COL. JAMES B. Fax, Assistant Adjutant-
Generat ofthe United States Army, has been ap-
pointed Provost Marshal General of the United
States, in pursuance of section five of the Con-
scription Law. Col. Fry entered West Point as
a Cadet in the year 1843, and four years later
graduated as Second Lieutenant in the Third Ar-
tillery. In February, 1861, he was promoted to
a First Lieutenancy; August 3, 1801, became a
Captain, and in April, 1862, was advanced to a
Majority, but for some months previous to his
last promotion had been sating Aid-da-eamp,
with therank ofColonel. Heis a native of Illinois.

New PUBLICATIONB.—We have received from
the publishers, Messrs. T. B. Peterson &Brothers,
Philadelphia, " The Foggy Nigla at Offord." a

new novel by the celebrated Mrs. Henry Wood,
complete in one volume, paper cover, at 25 els.

We have also received from the samepublishers,
The Sleeping Sentinel," a poem by Francis De

Ham Jansier, founded upon incidents in the life
ofWilliam Scott, a private in a Vermont Regi-
ment, who was killed at the siege of Yorktown in
May last. The poem hasbeen recited with great
effect on several occasions by Mr. James E. Mur-
doch, the eminent Tragedian. Price 10 cents.

"OLD TIPPECANOE'S" PROPHECY.
If, by chance, or in the order of Providence,

there should he now living, and in political asso-
ciation with the Abolitionists, any of the old
campaigners of 1840, of the "Tippecanoe and
Tyler too" stripe, who built log cabins, swigged
hard cider, and sang the praises of " that same
old coon" until he was fairly carried into the
White House—if there be any of these oldfellows
left, we desire to call their attention to the fol-
lowing extract from a letter written by Gen.
Harrison in 1820 to Mr. Monroe. It may tend
to open their eyes to a fact that they wouldnot
believe, if it came from a Democratic source. It
appears from this that Gen, Harrison held the
same opinion with Webster, Clay, and all the
truly national statesmen of America, whether
Democrats or Whigs, that it teas not slavery that
would destroy the Union, but that meddlesome, un-
lawful Abolition interference with it, would. Read
the words of "Old Tippecanoe," and ponder
them well. After a lapse over forty years, they
have all the significance of prophecy fulfilled :

"I am and have been far many years so much
opposed to slavery that I will never live in a
slave State. But I believe that the Constitution
has given no p 'war to the General Government
to interfere in this matter; and that to have
slaves or no slaves depends upon the people in
each State alone. But besides the constitutional
objection, .1 am persuaded that the obvious tendency
ofsuch interference on the part of the Stales which
have no slaves, with the property of theirfellow citi-
zens of the others, is to produce a slate of discontent
andjealoasy 'MAT WILL, IN TOE END, PROVO FATAL
TO TRH UNION."

Call for a National Convention—
Democratic Resolutions.

HARRISBURG, March 13.
Numerous petitions have been presented to the

Pennsylvania Legislature during the present
session in favor of a National Convention to ad-
just our difficulties. The Democratic members
of the Senate and House held a caucus, and lam
night agreed upon resolutions to be presented on
the subject to the Senate, by Hon. Mr. Lamber-
ton, and to the House by Mr. Pershing, chair
man of the Committee on Federal Relations.
The House, being Democratic, will pass them ;

but there Is no likelihood that they will pass the
Senate. The following is a copy of the resolu-
tions t

Whereas, Angry sectional controversy, long
indulged, has culminated in the assumed seces-
sion of a number of States of the Union, and a
civil war, which has already raged for nearly
two years with usurpaseed violence and carnage,
wasting the three and substance of the people of
both sections, and filling the land with misery
and lamentations : and whereas, a continuance of
the Union of all the States is indispensable to
the peace and welfare of the people as well as to
the attainment of a great nationality : and where-
as, it is believed that ordinary measures of legis-
lation may prove insufficient to remove the
primary causes of the present strife, or to adjust
the complications that have arisen therefrom ;
and whereas, the fifth article of the Constitution
of the United States provides that the "Congress,
whenever two-thirds of both Houses shall deem
it necessary, shall propose amendments to the
Constitution, or on the application of the Legis-
latures of two-thirds of the States, shall call a
convention for proposing amendments, which, in
either case, shall be valid to all intents and pur-
poses as part of this Constitution when ratified
by the Legislatures of three fourths thereof, as
the one or the other mode of ratification may be
proposed by Congress." Be it, therefore, •

Resolved, by the Senate and House ofRepresenta-
tives of Pennsylvania, in General Assembly met,
That the Congress of the United States be, and
hereby is, petitioned to make provision for call-
ing a Convention of States, as authorized by
the fifth article of the Constitution of the
United States, as Boon as the necessary
number of States shall have petitioned
for the same ; the object of which Convention
shall be to inquire into the causes of the present
afflictions of the nation, and if any just ground
of complaint is found to exist, to so amend the
Constitution as to remove such causes, securing
thereby a more perfect union of the States ; a
better understanding of the relations which the
United States bear to the Federal Government;
"establishing justice,insuring domestic ranquik
ity," and doing such other things not inconsis-
tent with the spirit and genius of the present
form of Government as may be deemed necessary
" to promote the general welfare and secure the
blessings of liberty to ourselves and our poster-
ity." And be it further

Resolved, That the Governor be requested to
forward copies of the foregoing resolution to the
President of the United States, to the President
of the Senate of the United States, to the Speak-
er of the House ofRepresentatives of the United
States,and to each of the Governors of the sever-
al Staten claiming to be in the Union,

The above resolutions are underetood to have
received the sanction of Governor Seymour, and
the leaders of the-Democratic party in NewYork,
New Jersey, several of the New England, and
many of the Western States.

air TUE ABOLITIONISTS, who are in a minor-
ity of some seven or eight thousand voters in
New Hampshire, try to congratulate themselves
that their condition is no worse. This is like
the consolation the culprit expressed when he
examined the rope on the gallows, declaring the
cord was not a very big one, after all. Thrown
into a minority which will diminish until it is
merged in some new ism, the Radicals see they
have received their fatal wound in New Hamp-
shire, and that her vote will as surely be regis-
tered for the Democratic candidate for the next
Presidency as She has an opportunity to cast it.
"That's what's the matter."

Wir.stor PEOVIDED Pos.—The people of Penn-
sylvania having repudiated Senator DAVE WIL-
MOT, and laid him on the shelf, the President has
provided far him by appointing him Judge of the
Court of Claims--salary $4,000 per annum!
Wilmot used his best efforts to involve the coun-
try in a civil war, and is doing all he can to
continue the war and ruin the country. There
is not a worse traitor in the Southern army than
this blatant demagogue, and hence it is that he
ie a favorite with the Administration.

ENZMIRIa NORTH AND BOlTTlL—Kentucky "Cop
perhead" sentiment!' read pretty well, au for ea
ample the following, which heads a series o
"loyal" resolutions passed by the General As
sembly of that State :

"Esso/seci, That our institutions are assail—-
ed by an armed rebellion on one aide, which
can only be met by the sword, and on the other
by unconstitutional acts of Congress, and start-
ling usurpations of power by the Executive,
which we have seen by experiment can be cor-
rected by the ballot-box." .

SERIOUS RIOT IN CANADA WITH THE NEGROES.
—A serious riot occurred last Saturday night
between the whites and negro at Oil Springs,
Canada West. The whites organized a force,
and marching to the negroes quarters, ordered
them away. The rioters destroyed the property
and burned the houses. The negroes fled to the
woods. Three rioters were captured and several
were wounded.

TUN FREEDOM OF THE Pass !—Within a short
time four newspaper offices located respectively
in Kansas, lowa, Illinois and Ohio, have been
destroyed by Diggerhead mobs. The atrocities
of the French Revolution recoiled with terrible
effect upon the heads of those who initiated them ;
and Bo it will be, beforelong, with those infamous
mobs." Violence always begets violence.

Loom our FOR HIM !—Death 18 constantly
stealing around us in the garb of pulmonic dis-
ease, colds, coughs, sore throats, etc. A box of
Bryan's Pulmonic Wafers will cure a cold, cough,
Stc,; 2L cents a be; at Alfa and Brother's.

file ititaim
gar TUB Union PRAYSII. AIBRT/2.10 will be held

to-morrow (Sunday) afternoon, in 6t. Mallhew'm Male
eran Church, Franklin street, above Fifth, at 3 o'clock.
The public are respectfully Invited to attend.

j Commumiox.—The Rev. A. L. Herman
will 10mb:deter the Babfamont of the Lord's Supper to-
morrow (nnaday), March 221, at 10 o'clock, A. M, la ta.
Pitarc Church, Windsor towuthip.

g EF:v. A. E. TuATAT will'preach a funeral
Sermon on the decease of Martha A. Lawrence, this (Satur-
day) afternoon, at 3 o'clock, in St. Bernabas (Episcopal)
Chorale, Sixth street, near Elageman, for the benefit of
her young (clouds and schoolmates at the HighSchool, and
the two Sunday Schools with which she was connected.
They are all invited toattend.

Mr METHODIST OCHIFEBENCIL—The Philadel-
phia Annual Conference of the MethodistEpiscopal Church
is now in session at West Chester. This is the year for
changing the stations of the Ministers within the bounds
of the Conferee.. Ae the pastors of the Methodist Churches
in this oilybare boon bore INIT years, they will, in as
aordatice with the discipline of their Church, be transfer-
red toother charged, nod their places will be supplied by

new appoints:lWe.

Mr FIRST op APRIL CRANGIIB.—Those of our
eubliOriberit who intend to Change theirplacceofresidence
on or about thefirst of April, are requested to give no time.
by notice of the same, in order that their papers may be
forwarded or delivered to them at their newresidences.
They shoatd always be' carefal to 'state the placefrom, as
well 05 the place to whicli,they remove. Earlyattention
to thismatter, Will save trouble, and insure the prompt
receipt of the paper by subscribers in town or country.

g HOSPITAL CHAPLAIN.—Among the recent
nominations by the President, vre notice that of the Rev.
name itrtmoLev, of Philadephie, as Hospital Chaplain.
The Senate, at its late Executive cession, confirmed the ap-
pointment. Mr. Shrigley hae been In the ministry over•a
quarter ofa century, having preached most of the time In
Baltimore and Reading. He hat been principally engaged,
during the part two years, in the "Church of the Messiah,"
Philadelphia, made vacant by the removal of Rev. Dr.
Williamson. He has likewise spent much ofhis time In
laboring for the moral and spiritual improvement of the
soldiers, and is well suited to the position he is now called
to fill. His numerous friends in this city willbe glad to
bear of hid appointment and prompt confirmation.

kir TORENS OP EsTEEK.—The Rev. N. R.
Btrassberger, who has recently accepted a call to the pas-
torship of the German Reformed Church at Allentown, ac-
knowledges in the Pottstown Ledger, the " reception of ap-
propriate articles for an elegant and beautiful colt of
clothes, together with a purse of money to pay for making
it, from the members of the German Reformed Congrega-
tionat New Btoreville, Berke county, Pa. Also a beauti-
ful and valuable gold lever watch, from the German Re-
formed Congregations (English and German) at Pottstown,
Pa., besides Casual beautiful and acceptable presents from
individual members."

law Tin COTTON FACTORY, in which work
was stoppeda few weeks ago, owing to a break In the ma-
chinery, went into operation again last Monday.

Mir DANGEROUS COUNTERFEIT.— Counterfeit
Three Dollar Bills on the Mechanics' Bank of Philadelphia.
are Incirculation in Reading. They are well executed, and
have the word .̀TNItItE" printed in green serene the face.
They mayhe easily known, however, from the fact that
this Bank bee leaned no 43bills.

Ser THE BUTCHERS OF READLNO will give their
annual Ball to-sight in Odd Fellows' Ball. The Jolly
knights of the Cleaverare determined tomake It a "gay
and happy" affair, and we have no doubt of their enemas.

.itiarBENEVOLENT BOCIETT CoLLEOTIONB.—OOI,
Nations were made on Sunday last, in the following
Churches, in response to the call of the Lady Managers of
the Benevolent Society, inaid of the Poor of thiscity:

Firer GermanReformed Church, $67 67St. Paul's Catholic Church, 20 05
SecondGerman Reformed Church, 18 00St. Johe'e German Lutheran Church, 29 70
Evangelical Church, Bth street, 5 77
African M. E. Church. 75
Washington Street Presbyterian Church, 2 INS
Evangelical MintonChurch, 3 67

J. L. STICHTER, Treasurer.

ler CARPENTERS ON A STRIKE —Tice journey-
men house•carpentere of thiscity are on a strike for higher
wages, They paraded the etreeto raid Monday, beaded by
a betel ofmusic. They ask ex. advseee of 23 inti.
Which, to those receiving El 25 a day (the usual wages),
Would increase their pay to $1 66. The employers, we
learn, are willing to give Si00, no that the difference be•
tween them in not very greet. The strike, however, eon-
ulnae% with a few exceptions. A meeting of the hoes ear-

ftehitifil it to be bald Me evening, at Eben'e city Hall

$' DEATH OF AN OLD CITIXEN.—MIf. John
Allgaiet, who died last Sunday, in the 79th year of his
age, waa one of our oldest inhabitants. He was born
la Heading eherily after the War of theRevolution, and
resided here daring his whole life. He wagbrought up to
the mercantile professioh, and for some yearn, in op-part-
nership with George Feather, Beg., carried on business at
the corner of Sixthand Pena street, now Heizotann'e. He
afterwards went into business alone, In EastMarket square,
on the site of the brown-stone dwelling erected a few years
ago by Maj. Geo. M. Leeman, where he remained until
hisretiremont. Healways maintained the highest charac-
ter for honest and upright dealing, and contributed liber-
ally, inproportion tohie means, to the various benevolent,
charitable and blindness enterprisee that were from time to
time undertaken for the welfare Of our town. He Wigre-
spected by all who knew him, and greatly esteemed by
those who were associated with him Inthe closer ties of
friendship. It may be truly said of him, that he died, as
he bad lived, without an enemy. Although he had long
since withdrawn from the elm of active life, find wen
comparative stranger le the present 'Atha/IMOD, hie death
willbe felt as a serious loss by all who know the value
that the example of a blameless and useful life, like his,
bestows upon the community in which its daysare spent.

Mr. Allgaier was buried on Wednesday morning in the
Roman Catholic Cemetery, after a solemn funeral service
had been first celebrated in St.Peter's Church, of which he
wasa devout member.

gar CELEBRATION OF S. PATRICK'S Day.—
The anniversary of the Patron Saint of Ireland was cele-
brated on Tuesday evening last, by the '• Ancient Order of
Miberniaue" of Ulla City, with a copper at illichlor'e Ho-
tel. The large communicating parlors on the second floor
were need aa the banquet-hall on this occasion, and were
handsomely decorated with American Flags, the Harp of
Erin, and several appropriate mottoes, such as Cued
MIZZe FaUthe," Erin po BrogA," &c. At half-pact 8
*Week, the hiadbElPC of the Society, together witha num-
ber of citizens and Invited guests, eat down to the well
epread tables of Mr. ?dishier, and did full justice to the
bountiful repast that was provided. Mr. P. BLOOMFIELD
presided at the festival, and the Rev. Fathers O'Conuerand
Sehrader sat withhim at the head of the table appropriat-
ed to the guests. After the removal of the cloth, the ?reel.
dent, ina speech brim-tail of genuine Irish pathos and hu-
mor, announced the object of the celebration, its propriety,
and the gratification the Society felt at having, se partici-
pants with them, so many of their fellow-citizens of Ameri-
can birth. Mr. Bloomfield then read the following regn-
kr Made!

1. The Day we Celebrate.
2. The President of the United Mates.
S. The Army and Racy of the United States: The in-vincible champions of Liberty.
4. The Press; The bulwark of Freedom, when properlyconducted.
O. The Constitution andthe Union: The twin elders of

our National Prosperity.
6 The Stare and Stripes: The shield which covers the

oppressed of all nations. Paralyzed be the Vandal handthat would dim their Imam. .
7. The City ofReading.
8. The Ladies; The flowers thatadore oar pathway
The let toast was responded toby P. McLaughlin, Esq.;

the yd, by Col. S. L. Young; the 3d, by a.M. Clymer, Esq ;

the 4th, by J.Lawrence Getc ; the Sth, by Ron. J. Clancy
Jones; 6th, by Hon. S. E. Ancona; ith, by John McMan-
us, Esq. ; and theBth, by P. Bloomfield.

Theregular toasts were followed by impromptu senti-
ments and Speeches, and a number of patriotic, national,
and humorous songs, with which " the toast ofreason and
the How of noel" was kept up until the small hoursof the
morning, when the company-dispersed, highly delighted
with the festivities, and resolved to meet again on St.
Patrick's day twelve months hence.

$674 EA/OP PlibliteViirAtirA 111,45
East Penna. Railroad Company are desironaof mating a
through connection with New-York whichthey can have
under their own control; and have accordingly applied to
tho Legislature for a supplement allthorizing them to ex-
tend their road to the Delaware river, and to bridge that
stream, probably, no an to connect direct with the New
Jersey Central Railroad.

The mill property of the late Maj. Thomas Yaeger, near
Allentown, was last week sold to the East Penna. Railroad
Company, for $10,900. As this Company has aloe re-
cently purchaseda tract of land adjoining the above, be-longing to the estate of John Roth, deceased, the Allentown
Democrat presumes, that they Contemplate to establish
their machine works there.

tor New. TELEGRAPH Litt .—ln the State
Senate on Thursday, Mr. Clymer Introduced a gill to In-
corporate the Heading and Columbia Telegraph Company.

POSTSCRIPT!
THE CITY ELECTION.

GLORIOUS DEMOCRATIC VICTORY !

The " Copperheads" Whip the
"Black Snakes."

The Constitution and Union Trim-
' phant over Abolition Usurpation!

A Democratic Mayor, Treasurer
and Auditor.

The Democratic Select Councilman
and Eleven Democratic Common

Councilmen Dictated

Oar city election, yesterday, retailed Init glorious Demo.
Grath, victory. Notwithstanding the strennoas exertions
that were made by the office-holders under the Adminis-
trationat Washington, tocarry the city in favor of their
anconetitutio nal Abolition policy, the people have declared
against it, and for a the Constitutionas it ie. and the Ehnen
as itwas t" The weather was by no means favorable for
"snakes "—theair was cold, and the sun shone feebly
through the clouds that obscured the sky; bat yet the
"copperheads" came out In sufficient numbers to whip
the "black snake. " thoroughly. Below we give the com-
plete returns, which stun up briefly as follow;

JOSIIPH S, Horse, (Dew.) toelected Mayor by 243 ma.
lority over Dann Moßinowr (Rep.)

WM. HEIDENZEICH (Dem.) is elected Treasurer by 207
majority over JOHRHELM, (Rep.) ; and Hamar Kama
(Dem,) Is @looted Auditor by 218 majority over A.K. Stauf-
fer. (Rep.)

The two Democratic Conetables are elected ; but we re-
gret that Mr. MENGEL, the Democratic candidate for Alder-
man, is defeated by the small majority of 27.

The Democrats also elect the Select Connetiman In W. B.
Ward. and 11 of the 16 Common Councilmen; with an
equal proportion of the other Ward Officers. " Glory
enough for one day I"

inertia eanidatea elected are marked witha War (•)

OBNICIILAI. CITY TICKET.
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mayor:
Joseph 8. Royer, (D.) * 244 209 348 464 252 1512
David McKnight, (R.) 252 327 267 173 250 1289

24easurer :
Wes. Heidenreich (D.)* 211 221 341 458 252 1513
John Heller, (R.) 249 305 264 180 248 1246

AudSor :
Henry Harper, (D.)* 247 217 340 • 455 245 1457
AbnerK. Stanffor, DI ) 250 317 265 182 255 1269Alderman, (S Ward)
Matthias Mengel,(D.) 24.9 232 329 810
Peter Cleaver, (II)* 247 811 279 837

Conetaldee :

Wood 91. Schwartz, D.* 234 229 331 432 223 1449
Jame, Seheidy, (D.)* 214 198 310 374 181 1282
Joseph Deysher. (R.) 264 270 276 182 189 DR
Frederick Batley, (12.) 232 251 251 157 162 1053
D. P. Ermentroat, (I.) 21 92 I 43 106 170 432

WARD TICKETS.
FIRST (3PE.1708) WARD.

DEMOCRATIC TICKS.T. I REPUBLICAN TICKET.Common. Council: Common Council:
Redmond elcllanns,* 256 Amos H. Deysher,* 268
PhilipAlbright, 251 George W. Armstrong, 231
Daniel Lanoch. 213, John Hetriah.* 262

Judge: Judge:
Edward H. Sheerer. 241 MahlonFoit.* 252

Inspector: Inspector:
Franklin It. Braakman.*243 Franklin Witman.* 252

School Controller: School Controller:
Amos Hooker.* 242 Peter Jones, (I year).* 254

John B. Manton, (3 yrs)*250
Assessor: Ammar :Edward Sahmeek.* 2.55 Henry Wander. 240

BNCOND(80UTH.WEST) WARD.
Common Council.; Common Council:

Charley D. Geiger, 238 Peter Hoch,* 324George Miner, 205 Arnold Diellert,* 812
Charles Boyer. 207 James L. Douglas.* 325

Judge: Judge:
Hiram S Gets. 2.56 William Young.* 289

Therelor : Inspector:
Joseph B. Harvey,* 237 Jacub Lotman.* 804

School Controller: School Controller:
James Mulligan.* 217 Samuel Frees.* 260

A. H. Phillippi. (Ind.) 65
Assessor: .Assessor:

SamuelSeagreavee. 230 JohnB. Grissinger.* 312
THIRD (801JIII•DAST) WARD.

Common Count).' l Common Council:
John 111(14* 379 'Daniel Spohn, 271Jacob Goodman,* 841 William //bit, 271Henry Seidel.* 331 Charles Hahn. 270

Judge: Judge:
William G. McGowaia.* 343 John H. Nagle. 27014,1m00': Inspector:
Daniel floodman. * 324 Amos Beidol.4 204

School Controller: 1 School Controller:Levi P. linen.* 323 'Alonzo Turner.* 153
F. D. Nagle. (Ind) 134

Ammar : Jemmy :

David Eisenhower. * 335 Solomon Deem. 278
FOURTH (NORTH-BAST) WARD.

Select Council: Select Council:
Levi J. Smith.* 418 GeorgeFowl. 180

Common Council : Common Council:
James I. Reber,* 461 Charles K. Snell, 182
'Ferdinand S. Ritter,* 463 Henry Hartman, 174Peter Tinsman,. 453 Henry S. licked, 180
James Donegan.* 452 Michael Sands. 188

Judge : judge :

Henry P. Herb C 466 Franklin L. Myer& 177Inspecior : In.opettor
David Roland.* 452 Peter Maurer.* 177

School Controller: School Controller:C. F. McCauley.* 452 Henry Hahn.* 180
Assessor: Aseeesor :

John P. Carmine * 444 George Busher. 192
FIFTH (RODTR-WEST) WARD.

Common Council: Common Conned:
Jacob Bushong,* 249 William Brick, 238
Casper Relfsip,der,* 246 Charles Seders. 242
Amos W. Potteiger.* 264 Levi Maltzberger. 234

Judge: Judge:
Charles Henry Jones, 246 John McKnight.* 258

Inspector : Inspector :

John C. Kronse.• 217 John W, Burkhart.* 256School Controller: 8014001 Controller;
J. Lawrence Oelz.ll 247 Lewis Brlner.* 259

488e880T : Aseasor :

Herman Beard.* 268 William W. Walter. 236

air VALUATION OF BERNS COUNTY.—Thefol—-
lowing tea statement of the valuation ofreal and personal
property in Barka county subject to taxation for State par.
poses, sefixed by the Board of Revenue Commissionem,
now to session at Harrisburg :

Amount of property enbjeet toa tax of three
mills, - - -

- 622,769,886Amount of property subject to a tax of one
per east.,

Amount of property subject to ittitx of twoper gent.,

Aggregate,

MEI

1,800

.920,466
Tax on watches, 131X3

Noir aurEs ms COURT DECIBIONII.—The Bu-
prime Court., at Philadelphia, have made the following
decisions in cases from Berke county, that were argued a
few weeks ago :

Dy Lovirie, C. J. Shollenberger vs. Filbert; from Com-monPleas of Berke county. Judgmenkaffirmed.
Wyomissing Manufacturing Company 178. Grant; fromComm..,, Pleas of Berke county. Judgmentaffirmed.
By Thompson, J. Lamb's Appeal; from Common Plenaof fence county. Decree affirmed
Harboldroe Custer; from Common Pleats °narks comity.Jadgment affirmed.
Mullen and wife roe. Wilson & Kelly; from Common

Pleas of Berke manly. Judgment affirmed.
By Strong, J. PrUl. on Kerner and wife; from CommonPleas of Berke county. Judgment affirmed.

gify`RnAnixoRAunoeo.—The following gists
sent ...bows the baelawis of the Philadelphiasad Heading
Railroad Company during the month of February, 1.80,
compared with the same month aided

• 111113. 1382Received from coal, . 071,162 93 $147,025 43Received from merchandise, 51,015 17 44,694 16Received from travel, &c., 39,668 96 25,541 81

961,834 46 217,161 02Transportation, roadway, damp-
-668, licuml rad, 44.1 allchargeo, 178,883 08 101,668 85

Netprofit for the mouth, 182 899 37 114,471 25
for previous 2 months, 391,703 68 234,817 92

Total net profit for 9 months, 11574,602 95 $549,289 17

sice Beast BOVAltb—The barn upon Nioholag
Yoat'a farm, in Canna township, was destroyed by fire on
Wednesday evening of last week. The farm is now tenant-
ed by Mr. Bomberger, who suffered serious lose by the
Are. The whole contents of the barn, including many ag-
ricultural implements, a threshingmachine, and nine cows
and calves, wereburned. The horses were, fortunately,
brought out of their stalls, but in the confusion caused by
the are, ran away, and were notrecovered for several days.
It is strongly suapected that the barn was set on fire. It
wan insured in the Sinking Spring Mutual Company, but
the contents, which belonged to Mr. Hornberger, were un-
insured.

ir THE DEMOCRATIC Cunt CLun hue held
two large and spirited meeting% since our last issue. The
meeting, last Worley evening was addressed by Messrs.
J. B. Bechtel, John Ralston, J. Lawrence Oetz, J. Hagen-
man, .1. K. MoKenty, and Hon. B. B Ancona. Mr. Ancona
presented to the Club a large Card Photograph, containing
portraits of the fifteen Democratic members. of Congress
who eigned the Address to the People of the UnitedStaten,
to 1902, in favor of preserving the organization of the
Democratic party. On motion of Mr. Begelman, thegift
was accepted, and the Executive Committee was instrnat-
ed to have it eultably framed, and bang up inn conspicu-
eas place In the club-room. •

The meeting on Thursday evening was addressed by W.
Rosenthal, Esq., in the German language ; and by J. B.
Bechtel, Esq., Joe. B. Bayer, Esq., the Democratic candi•
date for Mayor; X. M. Clymer, Esq., and by the Preaideut.

The next staled monthly meeting of the Club will be
held on Saturdayevening next, the 2Sth lnet., in the club-
room, Eben's

ser NEW RAIL Howl) BRIDGE.-11.1r. Hobart,
AsaWant Engineerof the Reading Railroad, is now super-
intendingthe betiding of an Iron Bridge from the cut on
the Lebanon. Valley Branch acre. Sixth aired, i.e the
main track of the Road, to make thenewconnection with
the East Pennsylvania Road, and to facilitate baldness
generally, which hatbeen rapidly increasing onourRail-
roads and willreceive a new impetne on the completion of
the Reading and Columbia Road. It le also contemplated
to build the new Passenger Depot this Bummer in theapace between the Round Hoene and the tracke, which
mach needed improvement will be hailed with delight by
the traveling pablic.—Timee.

KILLIIIS on Tlln Rannoar..--The frag—-
ments of the body of an unknown man were found on the
track of the Reading Railroad, in the deep cut justabove
Reading, on Saturday 6 morning Mat. The unfortunate man
had evidently been walking on the track the previous
night, and was probably struck and killed bya coal train.
1110 name could not be ascertained, but from mereon hie
parent he was supposed to have been a resident of Girard
avenue, Philadelphia. It has been since discovered that
be was a man of intemperate habits, named Barnhart.
The mutilated corpse was buried in the Poor House burial
ground.

ser MILITARY VISITORS.— Captain Jame',
/dallied, formerly of the "Ringgold Light Artillery," and
now of Battery M, 6th. It. B. Artillery, Is in town. The
Captain looks none the worse for the " wear and tear" of
Kellen lamina, and linings nu a good report of hie men, who
were principally recruited here.

Capt. F. B. Shelters, jr.,of the 88th ; Capt. John Kenne-
dy, of the 128th; Lieut. J. J. Ressler, of the 1811t; and
Adjutant J. C. Bertolette, of the Penna. Regiment, are
also intown, on leave.

ser itz.. TR& PAYERS.— Harvey Birch &

Brother have the New-York Illustrated Papers for March
26th, full of attractive pictures of War Scenes, portraits of
Generals, So. Also, all the New-York sad Philadelphia
Dailies, Weeklies, Monthly Magasinea, dm Give them a
call, at OS West Penn street.

gdy. BURGLARIES. —Last Friday night, the
dwelling of Patrick Lowe, In Eighth street, between But-
tonwood and First Rockley Lane, wee entered through the
cellar-door, androbbed of clothing valuedat about WM

On Monday night, the dwelling of Bey. Thomas T.
Jaeger, in NorthFourth street, was broken into through
thefront cellar-window,. and a quantityof provisionswere
stolen.

jar TunNew Fourteen which Meeere Hunter
& Ntswirman, of this city: aro building at Missemor'e Eta-
two, on the Lebanon Valley Railroad, will be ready to go
into operation, it is expected, by the first of June. The
Lebanon Courier learns that Kamm. Kanter & Kauffman
have bought between four and five acres of land, near the

from Mrs. Mansfield, at e 1125per acre.

CAarantras, ETC., embracing all the new stylee
best makes; for Spring Trade—now openingat Jos. Black
Wood's, 8.32 Arch Street, Philadelphia.bad Advertisement.

THE YAZOOPASS EXPEDITION,
REBEL STEAMBOATS CAPTURED

Rumored Evacuation of Vicksburg
WARRINGTON, March 17, 1863.

A dispatch was received yesterday from Admi-
ral Porter, dated before Vicksburg on the 7th
inet., stating that be had received the signalagreed uponbetween him and Commander Smith,
of the Yazoo expedition, to be fired as soon asthe latter officer entered the Yazoo river, which
signal was to be nine minute guns, and three guns
afterwards in quick succession.

A despatch from Vicksburg to Cincinnati
yesterdayme that the Yazoo Pa's expedition has
captured . twenty six steamboats, eighteen ofwhich were destroyed. The gunboats have ar—-
rived above Raines' Bluff and would soon com-
mence the attack.

Rumors were rife of the evacuation of Vicks-
burg, am! it was supposed that the greater part
of the rebel force would go to Chattanooga andendeavor to overwhelm GeneralRoseorans.General McCleroand's troops were compelledto embark for Milliken's Bend, sixteen miles
above Vicksburg, owing to high water.

Recent operations at Lake Providence and
elsewhere resulted in inundating more than one
hundred miles of Louisiana territory, destroyingmillions of dollars worth of property. Therebel gnerillag suffered fearfully by the flood.Infact, they were completely driven out. Thesame intelligence was received at Chicago.Despatches from Cairo state that the report of
the capture of Yazoo City is premature. Theconviction, however, exists there that a decisivecollision-has occurred on the Yazoo.

THE LATEST
ISCASKINGTON, March 19.The intelligence from the Yazoo expedition is

not very encouraging. We learn from Memphisthat an unexpected check to its onward progress
was mat with at Fast Phishartszi, a fortitloatian
erected in Carroll county, Miesiseippi, at thejunction of the Yallabusha and TallahatchieRivers. The iron-clad Chillicothe, at wo gun boatof about three hundred tone, built at Cincinnati,leading the expedition through Yazoo Pass, onarriving at the point named received the fire ofFort Pemberton, sixty four shots striking her,and was lying idle, awaiting the arrival of a new
supply of ammunition. Later advices, but notso authentic, say that the fleet had arrived in the
vicinity of Haines' Bluff, near the mouth of theYazoo River. We also learn that the 1,41k0 Fro•videnee canal has been completed, and that the
water will be let in in a few days.

The rebel account of this affair is given in a
Richmond paper. "Fort Pemberton, at themouth of the Tallahatchie river, was bombardedon the 12th instant We have lost some valuablegunners and a few others. Our loss is not heavy .

paDi
Estate of James 13 ElMkley, late ofRead-

ing,Berke county, deceased.
NOTICE IS LIBILIEDY -OWEN, THAT LET,

tars Testamentary upon said Wale have been grant-ed to the subscriber, residua In said Otty of Reading, andbe requests all persons having claims or demands against
the Estate of said James S. Bickley, deceased, to makeknown the same to him without delay ; and all personsIndebted tosaid Estate, are requested tomake payment tothe sabecriber.March 21-6 M AMOS B. WANNER Executor.
Estate ofTheodore Lauber, late ofCumrutownship, Berke county, deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT LET.

TEAS of Adtatei.tration tothe Rotate of TheodoreLauber, late of Contra township. Berko county, deceased,have been granted to the subscribers All persons indebt-ed to said estate, are requested to make payment Withoutdelay, and all having claims against the same, willpresentthem, properly authenticated, fot Battlement.
FANNY LAUBER, Comm.

Adm ,ll.PH. J. LAUBER, Philadelphia,March 2.1.-Ct
THE WELL KNOWN SPANISH JACK

STUD lINARIVIADUKE
(LATELY OWNED BY PETER ITULDTE, DEC'D.)

WILL STAND DURING THE COMING
mamma for the corvine of Marta at the following

VMS: From the let to the 16thday of April el the elableof the subscriber, residing in Oloy township, two Witteeast of Friedensburg; the 17th and 13th at the stable of0. D.Bechtel, (widow Barnbard's old stand) in tinscomb-fmanor township; the 21st, 22d and 23rd, at the stable oEli A. Lelnbach, in Bern township, and on the 26th,27th, 28th, 29th and 30th of April at the private stable of
John U. gwayer, inor near the borough line of Hamburg,and the 3rd and 4th of May, at timetable of Daniel Niter.(Halfway noose) in Maldeaereek township; 6th, 7th andBth of May, at the stable of the enbootiber stain, and noon inrotation duringthe season till the let day of August,at the following rates and conditions:

Ooe dollar is tobe paid before any Mare is served, andCO whenever It la ascertained tbat the Ware% with foal.Acareful groom will be employed, and the utmost caretaken of Mares, bat the proprietor aor the groom will beresponsible for accidents.
Any person trading or selling off any Mate before it Is

ascertained that she is with foal or not, makes himself
liable for the nine dollars insurance money.

This Jack is well worthy theattention of Farmers, whowould like to raise stock thatwill pay onedollar a weekfrom the time of dropping from its dam WI ready for mar-ket—for mules willpay that. If yon do not believe It,then try It, end you will find the assertion true ThisJack has proved himselfa muck better foal•bsgetter thelast season than dazing any mason since he is known in
this county, because he was more atteutively kept than
*Mr before The above is respectfully submitted to the
attention of Farmers and breeders.

ABRAHAM HERB=
Oley township, Berke county, klatch ale lees-art

' KEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
OPENING OF

Spring Dr€ss Goods,

WE HAVE NOW OPEN
A LARGE STOCK OF

SILKS,
13111 DIM SUM,

DE LAINES,
JEW AIL "IFS 7 Nig 9

KID GLOVES,
And all kinds of Goods for the SPRING TRADE,
to which we would call the attention of our cue•
tomers and the public generally.

KLINE & EPPIHIMER,
No. 10 .E.4181' PENN SQUARE

READING. PA.
March21, 1863.

JOHN S. PEARSON &, CO.
WILL OPEN THIS DAY, AND ON

MONDAY NEXT.
A LARGE STOCK OF

SPRING GOODS,
TO WHICH THE ATTENTION OF BUYERS IS

RESPECTFULLY INVITED.
Reading, March 21. DUN.

TwOuillealg
RANGING IN iIEADINGI
AL dTeZaseljdGclirlm THEin onWrc A Gß les,ls Stif i32Atlltepre

in Reading this Oprlg, a large lotof

Wall Paper and Window Shades,
Which willcome from the old Stand, 3 and d Penn Square,next Farmers' Bank, Reading.

March 21-3mo CEO. OFIRISMAN.

SHERIFF'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE,

I.IY OF A WRIT OF LEV AR) PA.
CFAS, issued oat of the Court of Common Pleas ofBerke county, and to me directed, will be sold at publicvendee or outcry:

On Wednesday, the 13th day of April, A. D.,1868, at 1 o'clock. P. M, at the public house of David 11.Fink, In the borough of Hamburg, Berke conn:y, to wit :iii All thatcertaintlett-ekeltp BRICK HOWIE and Lot ev' pieceof ground,situate, lying and being on the west
aide of White Oak street, in the borough Hamburg,in the county of Barks aforesaid, and being part of the lotmarked and numbered in Henry Helnley's Town Plan,numbered twenty, (20). bounded and describedas follows,to wit: Beginningat a postat said White Oak street. thenceby Lot No. 19, of John Tobias, Ponth 17 degrees West 172feet tos poetat a 18 feet allep, Limnos by the aiteke. bulk13 degrees, Bast 20 fast to a poet. thence by Lot of LeviFrancis, North 77 degree., East 172 feet toa post at saidWhite Oak street, thence by the same North 43 degrees,West 20 feet to the plate of beginning; containing about

13 perches of ground. Sold as the property ofIOSIAII B.LINDERNUTH and SUSANNAH LINDERHUTH hiswife.
Seisedand Lek.s into ezecatton sod tob...ta by

ABRAHAM R. =NIG, Sheriff,Sheriffs Office, Reading, March 21, 1803-4 tLirAli persons employed by the said Joelah & SusannahLindermuth. defeudauts named, or any or either of them,are hereby required to make known to the Bald Sheriff atboast fists days before the respeotive days of sale of theabove named property, the kind and amount of theirre-
spective claims for wages, Ito., animal tlip said defoliate,as above named

N. B.—By order of said Court, all persons interested lathe distribution of the proceedsof sale, are hereby notifiedthat the distribution of the money arising from the sale ofthe real estate aforesaid, will be made by the Court, onMonday, May 4th. 185.9.
P. S —Oaall sales from 114.5,00 and upwards will he re-quired tobe paid down.

SALE OF LAND.
1,200,000AMAMI FARM SAND

OEM
ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPANY.

T IS WELL KNOWN THAT THIS COSl—-pang, in thyears niece onstruction of theslimed, hae old large nu Fermi, to settlers,who. meetly in a abort time, enjoyed a degree of proa
I-
parity, which is auilicient evidence of the qnality of thesoil, and the facilities for diapoaing of its produce. Thenumerous villages which have sprung up In title aborttime also indicate the abundant resources of the country.The land is rich PR&IRIS SOIL, often thickly wooded.Woodland can generally be purchased at short distancesand low pricee—eometttnee of the Company. Thelma-tonekind' of drainers enoceeefellyanitivated, Bruit. Gretnade . grow rapidly, and yield abundantly and of superiorquality. The fruit market is probably the beat In theWest.. For the raising of Cattle there Is no better countrytobe found. Considering the infancy of the settlements,much hasalready been done for Schools.The Company offers tosettlers great advantage. Theland to sold—Wood or Prairie,at from Bete $llper acre,according to tie distance from the Railroad. At the dateof purchase, only the Interest of thepurchase moneyle re.glared. For the S And years, like glee only the interest.
At the end of the fourth yearend the three following, each
One quarter of the capital ; thus after the expiration ofseven years, the whole amount to paid. On cash pay-manic a liberal discount le allowed. Purcluteere are ex-empt from taxes on the land for seven genre.oar The undersigned has been appointed agent, andhaving personally examined the land, isable togiveexactinformation. AU communication. to be addressed to

JOHN. ENDLICH, Agent,
Reading P. 0., Berke county, Pa.

ORPHANS, COURT SALE.

March 21-tf]

lIRSUANT TO AN ORDER OF THE OR-PIiANS'COURT of Berke county, will be sold atlabile Vendee, on Saturday, the 11th day of April, A. D.
F
ISM on the premises, in Bern township, Berke county;All thatcertain messing.' tenement and tract of land, ail-nateIn said township andcounty, adjoisint laud. of Jon.atbia Room, /Wm Alton, JAE9D kolobesb, Mob V9119'man, Jacob Balbach, and tract 80. 3 of Me said SamuelMoser, deceased; containing one hundred and nineteenacres, and one hundred and thirty-nine perches, more o_ttoawe The improvements are a two-story ERICK

f, DWELLING HOUSE, a large new Switzer Barn,Wagon Shed,Pig Sty, two story Spring Hones, I.p.
ple Orchard, and Spring of never failing water, AL, Ac.Late the property of SamuelMoser, deceased.Sale to commence at I o'clock In the afternoon, whendue attendance will be given, and the terms of sale madeknown by DENNBVILLE mobrat, t Admire.LEVI F. DIETRICH, 5ByMarch orde

210f262-rftheConn—Daarsa Haas, Clerk.3ve

ran sarat.TWO ONR AND TRUE QUARTER 9110-..2.lty BRICK DWELLING ROUSES, and a one and
three-quarter envy FRAME DWELLING HOUSE, ad-joiningeach other, situate on the Wan side of Plum alley,between Penn and Franklin streets, in the city of Rending,bounded on the East by said alley, and on the West by

other property of Second German Reformed Church. Rankof the lots upon width said houses are built, extends Infrontonsaid alley damn foot, !Mirth and Smith, and wiltbe sold eighty feet in depth East and Went. Possessiongiven on the Istof October next. For terms and furtherinformedna, apply to the undersigned.
GEO. H. LEVAN, Penn St, near Eighth,JAMES B BECRTHL, Courtstreet,C. W. L. ROFFEDITE. Penn St.,

below Plough. and Harrow Hotel,Trustees of &Goad GermanReformed Church.March
A PROCLAMATION.WHEREAS, THE HON. W. J. WOODWARD,Esquire, President of the Court of Common Pleasin the twenty-third district, consisting of the county ofBecks, in Pennsylvania, DAVID &HALL and GEORGE D.ErFratti. Requires, Joetteeeof the Coart. of Or ~.r „a Ter-miner, Quarter Sessions,and General Jail Delavery, for the

trial of all capitaland other offenders, in the said county ofBerke, by theirprecept to me directed, tested at Reading,the 19thday of January,A. D., 1663, have ordereda Courtof CommonPleas, General Quarter Sessions,Oyer and Ter.
miner and General Jail Delivery, to be held at Reading, on
the second Monday in April next, (which willbe the 18thday of said month,) tocontinue three iveeks;

NOTICE, therefore, Is hereby given to the Mayor and Al-dermenof the city of Reading, the Coroner, the Justices of
the Peace, and the Constablesof the said county ofBerke,that they are by the said precept commanded to be there at
10 o'clock in theforenoon of said day, with their rolls, re-
cords, Inquisitions,examinations, and another remembran-ces, todo those thingswhich totheiroffices appertain to bedone,and also those who are bound by recognizences, to
prosecute against the prieoturre that are or then shall ho Ia
thejailof saidcounty of Berke, are tobe then and there to
prosecute them as shall be just.

N.B.—The Mayor and Aldermen of the city of Reading,
and the Justices of the Peace throughout the county, are
requested toreturn theirrecognisances toDANIEL, RUMEN-TROUT.Req., District Attorney, at least one week beforethe beginning of each Corm—agreeably to the order of
Court, ofApril, 1845—in order that the criminal businessmaybe prepared for the immediate action of the Court
and Juries. ,

GOD SAND THE COMMONWEALTH.
ASSAILS IffiffSiff, SheriffSheriff's Office, Reading, March 21.1289.

Arch Street CARPETWarehouse,
No.832 ARCSSTREET, two doors

below NINTH, south side,
PHILADELPHIA.

HE SUBSCRIBES HAS JUST RECEIVEDr t: foe SPRING TRADRa well aslaated stook at Eitp,lhikaAmerican
.421. Wit ri 321'1 1.1C Cie 1,Embracing all the new atyiea of the beet mokes—boughtprevious to the late advance for flash, and will be eold at

prices „

Velvets. Britssele, Three.Plys, Ingrains and VenetianCARPRiTIN6B,—with a large stock

Oil Cloths, Mugge% Inattingm,
Persons Who areabout furnishing, arerequested to Makean examination of the above goods previous to makingtheir *elections, as fetch Inducements will be held out es

cannot fall to please.

Maroh JOB. BLACKWOOD.$l-Am] ND Arch COW, Philadelphia.


